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 Free Gold Open Access publishing under Gold for Gold Initiative  
UCF Libraries is partnering with the Royal Society of Chem-
istry to support free “Gold Open Access” publishing under 
RSC’s “Gold for Gold” initiative.  As a subscribing institution 
to RSC's Gold Package, UCF Libraries has a limited number 
of vouchers to offer UCF researchers for open access pub-
lishing on a first-come/first-served basis. Each voucher code 
can be used to publish a communication, full paper, or review under RSC’s Gold 
Open Access option, without paying the normal article publication fee.  For More in-
formation on this cross disciplinary journal visit  http://library.ucf.edu/
ScholarlyCommunication/GoldForm.php 
 
Did You Know about our Taylor & Francis publications? 
 
Did you know that UCF Libraries provides access to a variety of optics and photonics 
related journals and books?  Titles include Journal of Modern Optics, Fiber and Inte-
grated Optics, Optica Acta: International Journal of Optics, and the Encyclopedia of 
Optical Engineering.  Statistics show this collection is under-utilized s please be sure 
to check it out and remind your students on it.  For more information visit http://
www.tandfonline.com/ 
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What is the impact of your research?  “Citation metrics provide quantitative 
data used to evaluate the impact of a scholar’s research. Metrics also assist 
scholars with identifying key journals and notable researchers in their field. “ 
For more information visit  the UCF Scholarly Communication’s Citation Met-
rics page.  
 
Citation Management 
Need a place to store your citations? Try one of the libraries’ citation management programs, 
Endnote or RefWorks. Easily export citations from library databases and Google Scholar. Then 
organize these citations for your research projects or share references with colleagues. Finally 
the best part…let the programs create your in-text citations and bibliographies! RefWorks is 
web-based and Endnote is available on your desktop, online and on your iPad. 
Try one of these programs so that you have access to your citations anytime and anywhere. 





Through UCF Libraries you have access to SpringerLink which offers e-books for you and 
your students.  There is NO LIMIT on the number of simultaneous users AND you can embed 
them in your webcourses.  Why assign a textbook if you can obtain the title through Spring-
erLink at no charge to you and your students?  Using the search box on SpringerLink you can 
find and access full text e-books, book chapters, and articles.  If you  or your students prefer 
print you can have a print copy sent to you for $24.99 courtesy of Springer’s MyCopy pro-
gram.   
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New Titles in Optics & Photonics 
Below are just a few new titles we received 
High-speed photonics interconnects (2013) L. 
Chrostowski, ed Call Number: TK7874.53.H54 2013 
Nonlinear fiber optics (2013) G. Agrawal E-Book 
Peak power scaling of nanosecond pulses in thulium 
based fiber lasers (2013) C. Gaida.  E-Book 
Quantum optics (2013) G. Argarwal Call Number: 
QC446.2 A33 2013 
All-optical noninvasive delayed feedback control of 
semiconductor lasers. (2013) S. Schikora E-Book   
 
I wanted to thank all everyone in 
CREOL for being such a pleasure 
to work with, especially  Dr. 
LiKamWa.  Ven Basco will take 
over as your new Subject Librari-
an in May since the work of CRE-
OL is closely aligned with his sub-
ject areas.   Ven is an knowledge-
able librarian with experience in 
engineering and related fields. In the meantime, if I 
can answer any questions please do not hesitate to 
contact me.   Patti       
